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AutoReqId

11175BR

Job Title

Senior Software Engineer (Security Engineering)

Hiring Manager Andie Srivastava
Work Location: USA  Omaha, NE
USA  Telecommuter
Job
Description

ACI Worldwide, Inc. is a global provider of electronic payments
solutions for the world's top financial institutions, retailers and payment
processors serving more than 800 customers in 88 countries.
Customers rely on ACI software and services to deliver reliable,
scalable and secure payment services every second every day.
ACI has an exciting opportunity for a Security Engineer to join our
team in Omaha, NE. Essential duties and responsibilities:
1. Participates in validating compliance with the ACI Security
Engineering Standard for ACI products.
2. Completes application vulnerability testing, analysis and reporting
for ACI product development projects.
3. Requires contact with technical staff and management at ACI.
4. Providing guidance to application development teams and partner
teams around application security
5. Ability to represent Security Engineering to senior and executive
management teams.
6. This person will be responsible for reporting progress for and
meeting all assigned goals.

Minimum
Qualifications

1. Bachelor's degree in computer science or related field or equivalent
software development experience.
2. 5 years software development experience.
3. Specific knowledge of software development technology and
methodology
4. 2 years of secure Application Development process experience
5. Web application programming experience specifically in Java

Highly Desired 1. Ability to effectively communicate in both verbal and written forms.
Qualifications 2. Interest in application security
3. Must be a selfstarter capable of working with peers in various
geographical locations
4. CISSP certified
5. Static dynamic testing and tools experience
6. Knowledge of secure application development processes
7. Understanding of Application vulnerabilities and their
countermeasures.
8. Strong analytical skills with the ability to work with detailed
information.
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Position will be posted for 5 business days or until the position is filled. ACI Worldwide is an
AA/EEO employer, which includes providing equal opportunity for protected veterans and
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individuals with disabilities.
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